Our Shale Well Database - verified official state well data for your quick analysis

Key questions
What are the current breakeven prices for North American shale wells? How are shale wells reacting to changes in oil prices? Find answers in our Shale Well Database (ShaleWellCube), a powerful tool that gives you an in-depth insight into North American shale and conventional well activities.

ShaleWellCube enables you to
• Obtain critical insight into historical & future short-term trends and total liquids potential for the entire North American oil and gas market
• Compare peer group’s performance and analyze their portfolios
• Understand well costs and breakeven prices

Key features
Shale Well Database
• Well header, completion data, decline curves, EURs, pad drilling and re-fracs
• Bottom-up activity and production forecast
• More than 1 million wells and permits covering all current North American Land operators and basins
• Updated daily

Shale Maps
• Acreage positions for key operators
• Geological layers for major plays
• Surface lateral length projections
• Data feed delivery options

Shale Well Analytics
• Regular commentaries with insights into shale plays in the US, Canada and Argentina
• News and Revision report with updates on methodology adjustments and significant revisions

Ideal for
• Financial market
• North American shale operators
• Oilfield service companies
• Consulting and advisory firms
• Research institutions

www.rystadenergy.com